
Ski Club Corner 

Happy Thanksgiving to East Idaho outdoor enthusiasts.  The Idaho Falls Ski Club is especially 

thankful for the high school ski club members and advisers who helped put on the Club’s annual 

ski sale and swap.  They helped during the sale from set up to take down and were fantastic 

volunteers.  

I got the chance to talk to several students and found they were a diverse group of skiers and 

snowboarders with favorite places to go ranging from Kelly Canyon to Sun Valley.  They really 

enjoy the trips they take through their high school ski club.  Nearly every student commented 

that the best part of the trips is getting to ski and board with friends.   

This year the Idaho Falls Ski Club is doing something new just for high school age kids which 

should satisfy their interest in being with their friends at a favorite ski area.  We are sponsoring 

a group event for students interested in backcountry skiing.  On February 4, 2017, at Grand 

Targhee, instructors from the North American Avalanche Awareness Institute will provide a 

one-day class on avalanche awareness open to high school age kids of all abilities.  The class is 

limited to 12 students, and on line signup through the ski club website is available.  

This avalanche awareness program will introduce concepts regarding snow and avalanches, as 

well as backcountry travel basics. The course will cover: 

 understanding the differences between ski areas and the backcountry,  

 where to find the local avalanche forecast and how to read the basic forecast,  

 how to use safety gear including transceiver, shovel and probe,  

 how to recognize avalanche terrain (including how to measure slope angles), and 

 communication in the backcountry.  

Students interested in this class or in learning more about avalanche awareness are encouraged 

to attend the free Avalanche Awareness Night, Monday, December 5, 2016 at Taylorview 

Middle School, and to bring their family and friends. This is a chance to meet the 

people teaching the course from the American Avalanche Institute and learn valuable 

information about avalanche awareness. Plus, there will be great door prizes. The Avalanche 

Awareness Night starts at 7 pm.    

The Idaho Falls Ski Club is also thankful for the volunteers who coordinate the instructionals at 

Pomerelle and Grand Targhee.  Moira Solle is our coordinator for Grand Targhee.  She organizes 

three weekends each season during which ski club members can take up to four lessons each 

weekend. The first weekend of instructionals at Grand Targhee on December 10 and 11 is fast 

approaching.  Sign up details are on the ski club website. Learning tips and tricks with a group of 

like-minded individuals is a fun way to boost your skills and help you get more enjoyment from 

your time in the mountains.   



Finally, I am thankful to live in close proximity to places to ski.  Just pick up any ski magazine or 

search on line and you will find top ratings and articles on fantastic resorts within just a few 

hours of eastern Idaho.  Once we get more snow, we can also enjoy outings to local trails and 

hills that are close by and convenient.  Next week we will provide more ideas for outings to take 

this season. 


